Don't Blame Me For Lovin' You

Words & Music by

Chas K. Harris

Composer of:
"After the Ball",
"Will the Roses Bloom in Heaven",
"I Miss You Honey, Miss You All the Time"
Try this over on your Piano.
I Miss You Honey, Miss You All The Time.

Words & Music by
Chas. K. Harris.

Moderato Grazioso.

I can see a picture of a cottage,
Violets are growing in the meadow,

In a valley 'neath a southern sky,
Honeysuckles twine around her door,
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Don't Blame Me For Lovin' You.

Moderato. 

Chas. K. Harris.

Can't you see my heart is almost
Open wide your window, see the

break-in',
moon-shine,
Just for you my little honey gal,
And the stars are twinklin' far above,

I'm outside waitin';
What's the use of hidin';
Try and stop your handin';
Come with me out ridin';
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And come out and meet your lovin' pal;
And I'll show you how much I can love;

I just wish I had the world to give you,
Can't you see I'm lonesome for you honey,
Come out where the sweet magnolias bloom,

Then perhaps you'd listen,
Just say that you'll stay with me,
And your eyes would glisten,
I'll spend my last shilling,

And perhaps you'd call me honey sweet.
If you'll only come out very soon.
Who knows dear,
I'm waitin'

Don't Blame Me, etc. 3
Refrain.

Don't blame me for lovin' you dear, Don't blame me for huggin' you dear,

When you're round my heart's a pal-pi-tatin' very queer. My honey

Don't blame me when I'm a sigh-in'; Don't blame me when I'm a cry-in';

If they tell you I'm just dy-in', Don't blame me.
Popular Favorites By The Most Popular Composers.

I Want to Buy a Little Bit of Love.

CHORUS. Moderato.

I want to buy a little bit of love, A little bit of love; My Ma-ma's way up in the sky above, way up above. You see, I
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Don't Give Me Diamonds, All I Want Is You.

CHORUS. Moderato.

"Don't give me diamonds, all I want is you;... I want your love, dear, I want you to be true;... Precious jewels,
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It's The Same Old Me.

Words by Arthur Gillespie. (But Not The Same Old Girl.)

REFRAIN.

It's the same old summer's night, It's the same old summer breeze, It's the same old moon a shining Tar the same old sway-ing trees, It's the
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Dear Heart Of Mine.

Lyric by Harry D. Kerr.

REFRAIN. Moderato.

Dear heart of mine, My heart is thine, More than life's every pleasure; Your love alone I treasure. For you I pine, Fond heart divine,
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My Sweetheart's Favorite Waltz.

Lyric by Arthur Gillespie.

REFRAIN. Slowly.

"Twas my sweetheart's favorite waltz, favor ite waltz, favor ite waltz. After the ball is over seems to recall, golden days....
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Star Of My Dreams Shine On.

Lyric by Arthur J. Lamb.

REFRAIN. Moderato.

Star of my dreams, shine on,... Tho' every hope seems vain,... Star of my dreams, shine on..., Bring back Love's day, a gain!
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Nobody Knows, Nobody Cares.

CHORUS. Slowly.

No body knows when I am loo-zy, No body cares if my heart breaks; No body knows when tears are fall ing, Fallingperhaps for
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In The City Where Nobody Cares.

CHORUS. Slowly.

She came to the cit y where no body cares, As thousands have wandered before,... And it's there she will stay, till they lay her a-
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Give An Imitation Of Me.

By Blanche Merrill.

REFRAIN.

And give an imita tion of me,... Give an imita tion of me,... Rush around the stage and fus - sie up your hair,
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Wait Till We Gather In The Golden Corn.

Lyric by Sam L. Lewis.

CHORUS.

Wait till we gather in the gold en corn, gold en dawn, gold en morn. You'll find me waiting on the mos - sy lawn, With a har - vest of
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